[Clinical study of qianxining in the treatment of 60 cases of yang hyperactivity due to yin deficiency type of hypertension].
60 cases with Yang Hyperactivity due to Yin Deficiency type of hypertension were randomly divided into two groups. One was treated with TCM and the other with WM as control. The results showed that: (1) there were no significant differences in the total effective rate and the amplitude of lowering of blood pressure between two groups; (2) the improvement of symptoms and disturbance of autonomic nerve was significant in TCM group in comparison with control; (3) there were some changes in HR, SV, plasma PRA, TXB2 and 6-keto-PGF1 alpha level in both groups, but the decrease of TXB2/6-keto-PGF1 alpha ratio was significant in TCM group only (P < 0.05); (4) TC and TG in patients with hyperlipemia showed a remarkable drop in TCM group (P < 0.02; P < 0.005). All these revealed that Qianxining was a satisfactory hypotensive remedy and a further exploration of its mechanism is suggested.